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Conference season is nearly over, and I’ve
had a lot of fun this month. I’ve always found
attending conferences such an enjoyable
experience. Indeed, I was at BSAVA in April
and read a great poster on how much CPD is
a positive charger for vets and also
discussed the drainers:

Anyway, I’ve loved being at the various
conferences. Today I am at Vet Dynamics
congress in Warwick University. What a
gorgeous campus! I’ve also enjoyed listening
to the speakers and I’ll be bringing some
of the ideas back to my team next week. I
was also at ESVD congress yesterday in my
hometown, Liverpool. I was so proud seeing
my colleagues in my city and I really enjoyed
re-engaging with some fabulous dermatology
CPD. Earlier in the month I was at my
mentor’s congress, Roger Hamilton. I brought
several vets to the congress to open their
eyes to some of the trends that are occurring
in the world outside of the veterinary field.

to expect from our brand new format
for VC2020. Watch it here for all your
unanswered questions.
Finally, I wanted to tell you about the
fabulous initiative we have put together to
support WHO’s target of preventing human
death due to rabies. Sarah Cleaveland will be
explaining how vets can help in this initiative.
I’d love to see you at this pre-congress talk
on the eve of Virtual Congress, the evening of
Friday 31st January.
You can sign up here: http://bit.ly/2nfFUXI
Looking forward to seeing you on a webinar
soon!

Of course, we launched VC2020 in September.
We are really excited about this event as
it will be our flagship event in our tenth
anniversary year of 2020. I’m excited to see
vets from all over the world buying tickets for
this event. Platinum members will get free
tickets, but a ticket only costs £147+VAT to
people in our community. We are also giving
away a ticket to a vet in a developing country
every time someone buys a ticket as part of
our One4One initiative.
Check out the programme at https://
virtualcongress.thewebinarvet.com/schedule
If you’d like to know more information,
I recently did a webinar all about what

To your CPD Success,

Anthony

HOT NEWS
Prorogued Parliament halts
animal welfare legislation

I

f you’ve glanced at the news
recently, you may have
noticed some major events
are going on in the UK. The
drama, the backbiting, the rank
indignity of it all – but enough
about The Great British Bake
Off. Let’s look instead at the
Great British Break Off – better
known as Brexit. Most people
would rather swallow poison
than hear another muttered
word about it at this point, so
we’re not going to rehash what
we already know. It’s widely
accepted that there is a serious
concern about how the situation
will affect vets, whether it’s the
potential problems getting hold
of medicines, or the lack of vets
available to certify animals in
the agriculture trade crossing
borders, or simply a drop in
practicing vets generally. These
are just a few of the issues.
However, in the midst of it
all, Brexit has managed to hit
animals in a different way. In
mitigation, it is not Brexit itself
to blame, but the circumstances
surrounding it. Boris Johnson
recent prorogued (suspended)
parliament as part of his plan to
push Brexit through at any costs.
Whatever you may think or not
think about that, it has had the
unintentional consequence of
killing a new animal rights bill
just as it was about to be passed.

We’ve previously talked about
the new bill, which has been
years in the making, that would
introduce better protection
for animals and allow harsher
punishment for those who
commit the crime. Well, that
bill is no more. After years of
pushing it up from grassroots,
to being endorsed by Michael
Gove, and voted on by
parliament, the bill was waiting
at the final hurdle, to be passed
by the Lords. This would most
likely have happened, at which
point animals across the UK
would have come under greater
legal protection.
However, when parliament is
prorogued in this fashion, all bills
passing through it get dropped.
You might think that it just gets
put on hiatus until parliament
comes back to work, but no. For
some reason, everything is just
wiped from the agenda. If they
are to be passed in the future,
they must go through the whole
process again. So close, yet so
far. (Also, future prime ministers,
take note: if you want to stop
a piece of legislation that is
about to be passed by popular
consent, you can just suspend
parliament. Life hack!)
So, yes. Back to square one, no
better off than we were before.
It is possible that the bill could

come back, but it might well not
do. Even if it did, with a different
political makeup, there is no
guarantee that it will pass. That
is politics in action. A whole lot
of faff, no progress. All we can
do now is hope that when – or
if – Brexit is sorted out, that
the bill goes back through the
house, and the law begins to
give animals the legal protection
they deserve.
EDIT: Since the writing of this
piece, Parliament has resumed
and therefore we are in hope
that the bill will become law
very, very soon!

Monthly
Feature
Uber Blanca: A SuperCow

I

n the city of Nueva Gerona, there stands a white marble
statue of one of the most beloved Cuban revolutionaries.
But this is not a monument to Che Guevara or Fidel
Castro; no, this is a statue of Ubre Blanca. Ubre Blanca was
an unusual revolutionary. For one, she was female, making
her stand out in the patriarchal society of Cuba. For another,
and, perhaps more notably, she was a cow.
Fidel Castro is one of history’s more polarising leaders.
While reasonably benevolent compared to other communist
dictators, he was still an autocrat, and, like most autocratic
leaders, he had a grand vision that he wanted to achieve for
his country. And that vision was milk. Enough milk to fill the
Havana Bay.
The thing is that Fidel Castro loved dairy. Really loved it.
He was so famed for it that the CIA once attempted to
poison his milkshake. He also almost caused a falling out
with the French by demanding that their ambassador say
Cuban cheese was better than French, which reportedly
ended with the ambassador banging the table and shouting
“never!” (the French are sensitive about their cheese).
Of course, lots of people like milk. However, most people
aren’t unquestioned demagogues of a country with an
agrarian economy who can command their top scientists
to breed a new species of cow that will produce four times
the amount of milk as a normal cow. Which is exactly what
Castro did in the 1960s. Cuba at that time was suffering from
food shortages, and Castro became convinced that a herd of
supercows that could produce huge quantities of milk would
be the answer. Unfortunately, the Cuban bovine population
wasn’t exactly up to the task, historically having been bred
for meat, with milk not being a huge part of the Cuban diet.
So Castro told his scientists to create his supercow, using
artificial insemination to combine the hardiness of the Cebu

with the high yields of the Holstein. “It means that a Cebu
cow which produces 1.5 litres of milk can bear a calf that
can produce 8 or 10 litres,” he explained in the 1966 speech
announcing his new breeding program. “It means that these
cows will bear calves in 1967. In 1969, they will be serviced.
If in 1970 we have approximately 400,000 cows, in 1971,
they will multiply to nearly one million more.” You might call
it…(drum roll, please)…cowmunism.
It was a grand vision, but one with mixed results. They only
managed to breed one supercow, but what an exception
she was. Born in 1972, Ubre Blanca was a milk machine,
breaking the world record in 1982 when she produced 109.5
litres of milk in a single day, and then set another record
when it was calculated she had yielded 24,269 litres over a
305-day lactation cycle. Castro was thrilled, and not entirely
without reason, as Ubre Blanca was producing four times
as much milk as a regular cow every day. This proved to be
a great propaganda piece, evidence of the efficiency of the
communist system and a slap in the face for Americans.
Ubre Blanca was lionised in the Cuban media – they even
put her on a stamp.
Being the supercow, Ubre Blanca was treated like royalty.
She was kept in an air conditioned stable and had a regular
staff on hand to make sure she was comfortable, going so
far as to play soothing music during milking. Her food was
even tested on other cows before she was given it, lest some
assassin should try to poison her.
In 1985, after her third pregnancy resulted in a worrying
proliferation of glandular tissue, veterinary surgeons
extracted some of her eggs to freeze for future research.
Unfortunately, this inadvertently made things worse by
aggravating a tumour. Realising she was past the point of
no return; the vets reluctantly euthanised her a few weeks

later. Castro was distraught. He ordered that the cow be
given military honours, a full-page obituary in the state
newspaper and a heartfelt eulogy from the poet laureate,
while the country’s most popular musicians wrote songs
celebrating her. Her body was embalmed and put on
permanent display at the National Cattle Health Centre near
Havana, not unlike the way Lenin’s was in his mausoleum in
Moscow.
Unfortunately for Castro, Darwinism failed him. None of
Ubre Blanca’s calves inherited her milk producing power. By
the late 80s international communism was stalling badly.
The Soviet Union, in terminal decline, stopped funding their
Caribbean ally, and Cuba’s own economy was flatlining
anyway. Milk, far from flowing freely enough to fill the
Havana Bay, was now so scarce it was only rationed out to
children and pregnant women. Cuba reluctantly accepted US
donations of food, medicines and cash in 1993, and a system
of private farmers’ markets was set up in 1994 to provide
easy access to locally grown food.
Cuban communism effectively died with Ubre Blanca.
However, in an interesting postscript, in 1993 Castro was
reportedly inspired by the movie Jurassic Park to begin
attempts to clone Ubre Blanca from DNA samples, which
may have led some to wonder if Cuba was about to be
overrun with man-eating cows. The real outcome was more
mundane: the experiments failed and were abandoned
shortly afterwards.
The place of animals in politics and international relations
did not die with Ubre Blanca, however, or indeed begin
with her. Animals have proven quite crucial in diplomatic
relations for many years. In 1961, at the height of the Cold
War, Nikita Khrushchev gave JFK a puppy called Pushinka.
Despite being a sly dig at the Americans – Pushinka was the
offspring of Strelka, who had been sent into orbit aboard
Korabl-Sputnik 2 in 1960, a huge propaganda victory for
the Soviets – the gift did serve to maintain a semi-friendly
relation between the rival superpowers, raising the
interesting prospect that a puppy may have helped avert
nuclear war.
This was far from the only time animal diplomacy was
conducted. Chinese leader Mao Zedong, apparently
unbothered by the thought of stereotyping, gifted a pair
of pandas to the US in 1972 after President Nixon visited
Beijing. Ted Heath then made things awkward by asking why
he didn’t also get some pandas, so the Chinese duly sent
two to the UK in 1974. In fact, from 1958 to 1982, China
gave 23 pandas to nine different countries.
In 1990, the Indonesian president opted for something less
cuddly when he gave George H.W. Bush a Komodo dragon.
The dragon was sent to the Cincinnati Zoo, where it lived a
busy and productive life (it produced 32 offspring) before
passing away in 2004. In 1993 the president of Turkmenistan
gave British PM John Major a pure-bred stallion - the British
ambassador to Moscow had to arrange transport from
Ashgabat to the UK. In 2006, Bulgarian President Georgi
Purvanov gave George W. Bush a puppy. In the run-up to
the 2008 Beijing Olympic Games, five Chinese sturgeons,
symbolising the five Olympic rings, were given by China’s
Communist Party to Hong Kong, although current events

suggest that diplomatic gesture hasn’t aged as well.
In 2014 at the G-20 Summit in Brisbane, koala bears were
part of a diplomatic campaign where several world leaders
took turns holding the cuddly critters (because the Aussies
also don’t care about stereotypes). Mongolia likes giving
people horses, with South Korean President Park Geun-hye,
Vice President of India Mohammad Hamid Ansari, Prime
Minister of India Narendra Modi, and the United States
Secretary of Defense Chuck Hagel all receiving one. Queen
Elizabeth II has been given many animal gifts, including a
pair of sloths from Brazil and a male elephant named Jumbo
from the Cameroon government.
The animal diplomacy doesn’t always go according to plan,
however. In gratitude for France’s assistance in driving out
Islamist militants in 2013, Mali’s government gave president
François Hollande a camel. Deciding there was no room for
it at the Elysée Palace, he left it in the care of a Timbuktu
family - only to discover they had cooked it in a tagine. The
embarrassed Malians promptly gave Hollande “a bigger
and better-looking camel”. In 2016, a minor diplomatic
row emerged after Vladimir Putin declined to accept a dog
presented to him by the Japanese prime minister. On the
eve of a summit between the two powers, Japan’s Shinzo
Abe wanted to give the Russian leader a male partner for
a female Akita Inu called Yume, which Japan had gifted
to Putin in 2012. Putin suggested he simply didn’t want
another dog, although many commentators said it was likely
a deliberate snub. Putin has also been accused of attempting
to intimidate Angela Merkel, the German chancellor,
when he let his large black Labrador into one of their first
meetings in 2007, as Merkel is afraid of dogs.
Animals have been inextricably tied to human culture since
cavemen painted pictures of mammoths on their walls.
Most early civilisations based their gods and myths on
animals. Many ancient empires had mythological origin
stories involving animals. The supposed founders of Rome,
Romulus and Remus, were said to have been raised by a
wolf. The Aztecs believed their city of Tenochtitlan had been
founded when the nomadic tribes were signalled by an
eagle eating a snake perched atop a cactus to start building
in that place, a legend immortalised on modern Mexico’s
flag. You might be fond of cats, but the Ancient Egyptians
literally worshiped them as incarnations of their gods. Even
secular histories invoke animal imagery. The bald eagle
dominates the Great Seal of the United States, a deliberate
attempt to mimic the eagle emblems that adorned artwork
of the Roman Republic, whose prowess the Founding
Fathers hoped to imitate. It is hard to think of any civilisation
that has not woven animals as totems into their culture.
When this is considered, it becomes clearer why animal gifts
are so ubiquitous. Giving an animal that is representative of
your culture has been a diplomatic strategy since people still
lived in tribes, and like may traditions it persists to this day
precisely because it’s always worked. By their very nature of
being apolitical, animals work as a fantastic bridge between
two cultures. They help to undercut harsh political rhetoric
by refocusing attention away from controversial issues,
and in the modern world can unite people around shared
concerns such of conservation and sustainability.

NEWS FROM
OUR COMMUNITY
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EO of VetPartners, Jo Malone,
officially opened the new £2.5m
Woodcroft Veterinary Hospital in
Cheadle in September. The second such
facility funded by VetPartners in 2019,
this new hospital is state-of-the-art,
boating 10 consulting room, 6 operating
theatres, on-site lab, dental suite and
much more – we’re sure it will serve the
pets of Cheadle and surrounding areas
brilliantly. We wish them every success!

Image credit: VetPartners

CPD’er of
the month
Our CPDer of the month this month is Roberto Carella, who completed
his CPD by watching Virtual Congress 2019! Don’t forget, you’ve only
got access to VC2019 until January 2020, so if you’ve not managed to
watch any yet, don’t run out of time!
Tickets are on sale for VC2020 – check out our brand new format,
brand new price and time-honoured tradition of top quality veterinary
content. https://virtualcongress.thewebinarvet.com/

VetFit is a venture run by Andy Rose, a
Veterinary Officer in the British Army,
and Charlie Mays, a large animal vet
working in Derbyshire, promoting
physical and mental wellbeing for vets
through exercise and activity. The pair
noticed that whilst students at the RVC,
despite year sizes getting larger, less
people were taking up team sports, so
were intrigued to find out why. This led
to the VetFit study, where 20 female
third year students were put through
an 8 week activity program, including
life coaching and introduction to new
sports, that had significantly positive
results, improving both physical health
and psychological wellbeing. It also lead
on to an improved work life balance 6
months down the line.
Now both fully qualified, VetFit aims to
encourage the whole veterinary team
to move and exercise so that they look
after themselves and ultimately feel
better in themselves. One of the key
points VetFit always raise is that despite
what we think as busy people, there
is always time and their latest drive is
to bring exercise to the consult room.
And after that make sure you have a
hobby, giving you time to switch off
from work! But most of all laugh and
have fun!

Speaker of
the month
John Berg

Tell us a bit about yourself
I was born in Pasadena, CA – near LA – and lived in a variety of places
while growing up: LA, Texas, Maryland, Geneva and Colorado. I
received my DVM degree from CSU, and also did my surgery residency
there. I have been at Tufts University, which is about 40 miles east
of Boston, since 1987. My special interest, and most of my clinical
research, is in the area of surgical oncology. I live in Boston with
my wife Gail, who is a surgery technician here at Tufts. We have 2
daughters, ages 20 and 23, who are in various stages of college. We
also have a dog and 4 cats. Gail and I have this arrangement: I tell
her what to do at work and she tells me what to do at home. It works
out reasonably well!

What’s your favourite holiday destination?
European vacations that provide a mix of outdoor activities,
especially hiking, and European city life.

What’s your favourite thing to do of a weekend?
I generally do some road biking, relax, watch a movie or miniseries
(no streaming of shows that have over about 4-5 episodes), do a dog
walk or 2 with my wife, listen to music, read a bit, do chores, etc.
Nothing highly unusual.

What area do you specialise in?

As our Speaker of the Month,
John’s webinars are currently half
price in our shop! Browse here:
http://bit.ly/2oU0NbT

life. There is inevitably some uncertainty around cancer treatments
and outcomes, and I try to help owners embrace and accept this
uncertainty, so that they can simply see it as an attribute of their
animal’s disease rather than something they should allow to be a
source of worry or frustration.

What do you enjoy most about your job?
In addition to the answer to the preceding question, I enjoy the
variety – I get to treat patients, teach students, interns and residents,
and do some research. It’s a great mix.

What are some everyday challenges you face in your
profession?
Our hospital is very busy and many of the surgeries we do are
challenging – my biggest challenge is to do a good job within a
reasonable time period each day – that is, not allowing my job to
consume too much of my personal time.

If you weren’t doing this career, what do you think you
would be doing instead?
Not sure, really – if had it to do over again, I would probably make
the same choice. If I had the right skills, I guess I could settle for
being a highly paid athlete!

Small animal soft tissue surgery with an emphasis on surgical
oncology.

Are you on social media and happy for people to connect
with you? If so, what are your contact details?

Why did you choose this career path?

I am not on social media of any kind and have little interest in
it, although I think technology as a whole and the internet in
particular are fantastic – we are lucky to be living through a major
transformation in the way we live. I’m happy to be emailed at
john.berg@tufts.edu.

I really enjoy working with animals with cancer and their owners.
The animals are usually older and the owner-animal bond is very
strong. Owners understand that cancer can be fatal and is not
easy to treat, so they don’t expect miracles and they almost always
appreciate our efforts to give their pet more quality and quantity of

The Roles We Play
All the world’s a stage
As a vet nurse I’ve spent a lot of
time supporting EMS and new grad
students and I appreciate that navigating
the vet team is a skill in itself – how do you
negotiate the complexities of the entire
veterinary team? At the usual time of year
for new starters to arrive at work, I wonder
if it might help to look beyond job titles
and consider the roles people play, or the
characters they are in the workplace.

The Maven
Malcolm Gladwell in The Tipping
Point writes about characters of
communication and I’m sure you will
recognise some of these. A ‘maven’
or ‘mavin’ are ‘intense gatherers of
information’ and are fonts of new
information - often the first to spot new
trends and ideas. They can be helpful but
confusing when you’re new to a clinic as it
can be hard to tell if this is a clinic protocol
or just a passing comment. While they are
noted to be key to starting word-of-mouth
epidemics, is it always information that is
helpful to you?

Connectors
When you’re new to a clinic you want
to meet the team connector as soon as
possible!
Gladwell notes that they know the whole

team, even in huge clinics. They are vital
to you finding the right people to help
you, even when they can’t themselves.
Identifying your team connector is going
to help you find out about the team as
quickly as possible.

Salesmen
Finally, Gladwell talks about salesmen,
people who have skills, often non - verbal,
to persuade others. It’s not always about
actual ‘sales’ - diagnoses and treatments
can be ‘sold’ too. If you’re new to the
team, is this person selling you the best
way to do something, or their way? Is this
what the clinic does or their personal
preference? Salesmen can be very
convincing, so try to spot them and their
excellent communication skills.

The Gate Keeper
How do you recognise these different
people? Well, the definition of
a gatekeeper is a person who controls
access to something or someone. In the
veterinary clinic, your reception team are
these amazing people. They see all and
usually know all so will probably know
the team mavens and salesmen and
they usually ARE the team connectors!
Reception staff often hold the key to
working in a great team, so forget such
grandiose title as ‘Clinical Director’ and
focus on what individuals bring to the
team.

Jane’s
Blog

JHP Recruitment Job Board
Veterinary Surgeon - Full TimeRef- 50032 - Berkshire
http://www.jhprecruitment-veterinary.com/job/veterinarysurgeon-2-36/
This practice is a small friendly clinic with a lovely client base.
They opened three years ago, the practice is steadily growing,
and they have a varied workload of routine and non-routine
consults and procedures. The team consists of a very experienced
RVN and their lovely patient care assistant that are dedicated to
their clients and patients.
This is a sole charge role with support from two close by clinics
- rotas are based on a 4 day working week. The ideal candidate
must be an experienced vet with a client-oriented approach and
excellent communication skills, work to a very high standard
both medically and surgically and have the drive and ambition to
help develop this practice further. Career progression is actively
promoted, and partnership opportunities are available for the
right candidate.

Veterinary Surgeon - Full Time- Ref- 11294 Cambridgeshire

receptionists. The nursing team run their own consults, which
frees the vet team up to do what they do best! The practice will
consider applications from recently qualified vets and more
experienced vets. The practice is ideally looking for a full time
vet, however they can consider part time (min. 20 hours per
week).

Senior Vet – Merseyside – Ref: 11298
http://www.jhprecruitment-veterinary.com/job/senior-vet-3/
This role would ideally suit somebody who is already a Senior
Vet currently supporting their Clinical Director but is ready for
a bigger team, busier practice, more scope etc. If not, then a
real solid Vet who wants more responsibility and a move into
leadership would be considered.
Benefits of the position;
•

Salary (depending on experience)

•

33 days holiday including bank holidays – please note
that as the rota is now a 4-day week, holidays go much
further, so it actually works out as an extra week

•

Contributory Pension – employer contributes 5% and
you contribute 3%

•

Cyclescheme

•

£1,500 CPD allowance per annum / 5 days CPD

•

VDS Fees covered

•

RCVS membership

•

Well-structured rota – 4-day week working on average
9-hour days with 1:4 weekends

http://www.jhprecruitment-veterinary.com/job/101-2/
This client is looking for an experienced vet to join their friendly
two-vet practice. This practice has a varied caseload and you will
be supported by a great team of RVNs and receptionists.
There is no OOH work and weekends are on a rota with time off
in lieu. An attractive package is available to the right candidate
including a competitive salary, 25 days annual leave plus 8 bank
holidays, funded CPD with 5 days off to pursue this, healthcare
scheme, pension, VDS and RCVS memberships paid for and the
opportunity to work with this friendly and motivated team.
The practice is supported by their 24-hour hospital for the more
complex cases or patients requiring 24-hour care, but there is
great scope to develop your own interests and expertise in this
exciting role.

Veterinary Surgeon – Full Time –
Buckinghamshire – Ref: 10884
http://www.jhprecruitment-veterinary.com/job/98-2/

Veterinary Surgeon – Leicestershire – Ref: 11049
http://www.jhprecruitment-veterinary.com/job/veterinarysurgeon-leicestershire-ref-11049/
This practice is looking for an additional vet to join their friendly
and successful team.
The standalone practice sees a wide range of medical and
surgical cases and the team work closely with the client to find
the most affordable yet effective treatment plan. The surgery
offers state-of-the-art facilities. The team run a 20-minute
consult system as standard, allowing a real focus on clear
communication and thorough client conversations.
You would be joining a supportive team of 4 vets, 4 RVNs,
2 student nurses, 1 client and team care manager and 4

This client is looking for a personable and enthusiastic veterinary
surgeon to join their friendly and supportive team!
The lead Vet at our client’s practice actively encourages
colleagues to work up cases and provides the support and means
to allow them to do this. There is a genuine family atmosphere
amongst the team, and they are keen to mentor a younger
graduate, so this role would suit a newly qualified or recent
graduate looking for a practice which isn’t always fully booked
– so that means you will get time to review your cases with the
support available should you need it.
You will be an individual who has developed good interpersonal
skills, as well as an understanding of excellent client and patient
care. An interest in Ultrasonography would be beneficial, but not
essential.

Pippa
Talks

Pippa Elliott graduated from the University of Glasgow
back in 1987 and appreciates the vital role of CPD, as a
compliment to practical skills developed over the years.
Pippa works in companion animal practice in Hertfordshire,
along with pursuing OV export inspection work and
freelance veterinary copywriting. Pippa’s motto is “If you
want something done, ask a busy person.”

Pippa Elliott BVMS MRCVS

ww?
Have you got hot-under-the-collar about a pyrexic
patient?
The explanation for a high temperature can be
as straightforward as a cat bite abscess. But
occasionally, this symptom carries an unwelcome
sting in the tail, such as the totally gorgeous, waggy
dog that’s hiding a malignant tumour.
These cases can be confounding, such as the cashstrapped owner with an off-colour dog that has
a two-week history of fever; What tests do you
prioritise?
But at initial presentation, before getting carried
away with expensive diagnostics, a sensible
starting point when presented with a hot dog is to
differentiate hyperthermia from true pyrexia.

Opposite Ends of the Spectrum
The concept of pyrexia and hyperthermia are a bit
like yin and yang. This is because the end result
for both is the thermometer registering a raised
body temperature; but this is achieved by opposing
mechanisms.
Pyrexia results when the body resets its internal
thermostat to ‘High’. This means to the animal the
environment feels relatively cool, so they don’t try
to lose heat. Instead, they may shiver or tremble,
using muscular activity to create more internal heat
to achieve the thermostat’s setting.
Hyperthermia is about external influences on
body temperature, such as the dog in a hot car or
hamster in a glass box on a sunny window ledge.
These guys are cooked from the outside in, because
they can’t lose heat fast enough. These animals
know they’re overheating and actively try to cool
themselves.

In both examples the thermometer reads high,
but your response to the finding is very different.
Cooling a hyperthermic animal is potentially
life-saving, whereas for the genuinely hot-dog
running a fever, it’s more helpful to seek the
cause.
Pyrexia Pointers
So, what are the clues that a patient is pyrexic
rather than hyperthermic?
The patient shivers and trembles. Their
hypothalamic thermostat is set high, so increased
muscular activity is the equivalent of adding fuel
to the fire to get the temperature up.
On close questioning, there are often clues that
came before the fever, such as a history of a
painful swelling, increased thirst or poor appetite.
Hyperthermia is Harmful
A hyperthermic patient is a victim of
circumstances, such as hot weather or being
confined in a small stuffy space. Their internal
thermostat reads ‘normal’ and yet their body
is hot, so they actively try to lose heat and cool
down.
They’re alert, restless and distressed, and very,
very panty. Left untreated hyperthermia can
progress to heat stroke; can lead to organ failure
and DIC…so cooling is essential.
Pyrexia of Unknown Origin (PUO)
Happily, hyperthermic animals usually respond
relatively rapidly to cooling. But what about the
pyrexic patient, what’s the best option for them?
Pinpointing the cause of the fever is preferable. If
you’re lucky, the explanation is something simple
like a cat bite abscess, or if you’re less lucky it’s a
Friday night pyo. However, some cases stubbornly
refuse to yield up an explanation or indeed the
patient has PUO.
There’s so much more to consider about pyrexia
than infection - be that bacterial, viral, fungal,
rickettsial, or protozoal! Plus, there are focal

infections, such as bacterial endocarditis or
discospondylitis, to throw into the mix when
reaching a diagnosis.
When tests come back normal or negative,
what to do next: Go on a tumour hunt, check
for autoimmune disease or contemplate a drug
reaction? Where to start and what to prioritize,
can be difficult to decide, especially if the client
has limited finances
All of which is why anyone who’s broken
sweat over a PUO patient will find Vicki Black’s
upcoming webinar (17th October) must-see
viewing, as she covers the diagnostic approach to
pyrexia in dogs and cats. An hour well spent when
it comes to taking the heat out of these tricky
cases. https://www.thewebinarvet.com/webinar/
approach-to-pyrexia

WEBINAR
WEBINAR: FELINE BEHAVIOUR FOR
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS
CLARE WILSON MA VETMB CCAB
PGDipCABC MRCVS

David’s Review

This, as the title
suggests, is a general
introduction to the
very interesting topic
of feline behaviour.
Clare begins with a
brief history of the
domestic cat – derived
from Arabian/North
African wildcats. Some
surprising facts are
that domestication
was seemingly the
cats’ idea, not humans,
although cat owners
might reflect that it
hasn’t changed much
in thousands of years!
Cats can adapt to
social living, relate
to other species, but
retain strong territorial
behaviour, and maintain
strong instincts to hunt
alone. They are both
predator and prey (see
but not be seen) and
can readily adapt to
living wild.

B

ecause of the risks from predators, dogs
for example, they use hiding and elevation
for safety. Information is given on the
influence of the weaning age on predatory play
and behaviour later in life, and on aspects of
feeding and drinking behaviour. A summary
of feline structure is outlined and how it is
maintained – by allorubbing, allogrooming and
sleeping together.
Clare is often brought in to help sort out conflicts
in multi-cat households, noting that a major cause
of stress is conflict between social groups within
the household. Greeting behaviours are nicely
shown by videos, including the well-known tail
up with a kink (my cats do this) and also chirrup/
trill greetings. Allorubbing and allogrooming are
shown in videos. Identifying social groups and
territorial behaviour is dealt with in some detail
before moving on to how cats communicate
with other cats. The aim is to maintain distance
and avoid potentially dangerous conflict. An
interesting statement is that cats have, unlike
dogs and humans, a lack of appeasement
signals. This is thought to be because they are
essentially still solitary survivors that have learned
to adapt to social living rather than depend
on it. Cats, therefore, get stuck in a staring
match, for example before escalation to overt
aggression. Scent is of some importance for cats
in recognition of core territory, its own territorial
group and to avoid cats from other groups.
Vocal communication is the least understood
feline behaviour although at least 16 different
vocal signals have been studied ranging from
meows, mating calls, purring chirrups, hissing,
spitting, growling, snarling and shrieking. More
examples are shown of tactile communication,
and body language (with a large number of
excellent photos).
Completely different photos are shown of a
relaxed resting cat with particular reference

to eyes, feet and ears contrasted with a cat
exhibiting anxiety and fear. Some aspects of
territorial conflict are demonstrated such as
staring, hissing, spitting, chasing and blocking
access - a picture is shown of a cat preventing
another cat from going upstairs! More body
language videos follow including some
marvellous ones filmed in Istanbul.
Bringing the information together so far leads
to a discussion of what constitutes a ‘Feline
Friendly Practice’. Getting this right leads to
huge benefits both to the practice and of course
the feline patients. Cats arriving at a veterinary
practice are very likely to be stressed of course,
but there are other potential stressors. These
are considered along with the cats’ response and
a consideration of the trigger response where
many small stressors can have an additive effect.
How to reduce feline stress in the veterinary
clinic is dealt with in some detail. This begins
with a consideration of the type of cat carrier
used to transport the cat, to stress reduction in
the waiting room and how improved designs can
facilitate this. Finally, there are many good points
made about consulting rooms and consultation
times. There is also a lot of advice on how to
handle the fearful cat from a simple obvious
point of using the minimum restraint required to
techniques involving towels, and much more on
hospital design.
I enjoyed the entire webinar but especially the
last part on practical techniques.
Clare ends by recommending the latest BSAVA
Textbook on Veterinary Nursing - this will be
the 5th. edition, due to be published in the near
future. There is an excellent chapter by Kendall
Shepherd and Trudi Atkinson on learning and
behaviour and Clare has co-authored with Simon
Girling (Chapter 11), which deals with animal
handling, restraint and transport.

•
•
•

Bleeds
Dementia
Cognitive dysfunction

some practical tips.
These are to:
•

WEBINAR
TOP TIPS FOR MEASURING
BLOOD PRESSURE
CARLA FINZEL
MIKE BRAMPTON
THAMES MEDICAL

T

his veterinary webinar is a
double act throughout from
Carla and Mike. Carla, a qualified
veterinary nurse, is from Spain but has
spent many years in the UK and her
CV makes for fascinating reading. Her
latest innovative venture has involved
setting up a district veterinary nurse
service. Mike of Thames Medical has an
equally fascinating CV. By training he is
a Bio-engineer and Physiologist, with a
specialty in physiological and vital sign
measurements in both conscious and
anaesthetised animals of all species.
He has worked with British Cycling
and British Swimming and has been
responsible for the introduction of pulse
oximetry in the veterinary field in the
1980’s. He also invented the 21-year-old
CAT Doppler. The company now involves
itself almost exclusively in the veterinary
field.
The webinar begins with a reminder
of the importance of measuring blood
pressure routinely in cats. Hypertension
can cause:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Severe damage to key body
organs including the eyes,
kidneys, heart and brain
Conditions arise insidiously
without early warning signs for
the cat owner
May be detected as part of a
routine check-up or when a
serious consequence occurs.
Extra strain on the heart and
major arteries
Arteries become less flexible
and weaker
Blindness
Kidney disease
Stroke

Values for systolic blood pressure in
cats are given for pre-hypertensive,
moderate hypertensive and severely
hypertensive are given, (useful figures
to have at hand.) A discussion about the
merits of Doppler against Oscillometric
follows with the recommendation
that Doppler is superior. Before this a
little bit of history goes back to 1783
and investigations by the English
clergyman Stephen Hales leading to the
first recorded measurement of blood
pressure. Other pioneers are briefly
mentioned before coming up to the
present day.
Three excellent line diagrams in colour
show how cuff pressure above 160
mm of mercury collapses the artery
and therefore there is no blood flow
and no sound. With the cuff in partial
deflation blood is able to pulse past the
cuff with turbulent flow with a tap or
squish sound and a pressure between 80
and 160 mm of mercury. With the cuff
pressure relaxed the artery is fully open
and this results in smooth blood flow,
and a double tap at less than 80 mg Hg.
There are some theoretical physiological
concepts concerning the calculation
of mean arterial pressure. However, in
spite of some articles in the literature,
Mike regards this calculation of little
value and regards the systolic pressure
measurement to be of greatest
importance. There are some elegant
graphs to prove his point.
Leaving theoretical aspects behind we
move on to a very practical account, in
two videos, of the technique required
to measure blood pressure. The first
of these is the 2 person CAT Doppler
technique. Here we see the cat being
calmly held, while the second person
operates the sphygmomanometer
and holds the Doppler probe. The cuff
is steadily inflated to above where
the pulse sound disappears (not only
can we see the gauge with pressure
measurements we can also hear the
blood sounds perfectly). When we hear
the first sound as the cuff is deflated
the needle is just above the 160 mm
Hg mark - this is the systolic reading.
Deflation continues smoothly while
steadily listening for the change in pulse
tone (single to double tap) at about 74
mm Hg - this is the diastolic pressure.
The whole procedure is repeated with

•

•

Always release the cuff every
time it is inflated
Never pause during inflation,
especially not just below the
systolic reading because this
can be painful for everyone
and may prevent further
readings
With three readings, all at
160/74, we can be reasonably
confident of the accuracy of
the measurement.

Carla takes centre stage for the second
video demonstrating, and she makes it
look very easy, her technique for solo
blood pressure measurement with
lots more practical tips. She certainly
knows how to handle cats and you can
immediately appreciate how much
easier this would be in the owner’s
home, rather than a busy veterinary
hospital. Both videos are superb, and
it is striking how gentle and minimal
restraint can facilitate accurate readings.
However, to get to this level requires
practice and Mike demonstrates the
procedure on his finger-something
anyone can do, using the ‘kit’. As we are
only looking for the systolic pressure in
this particular study he deflates slightly
quicker once he has established the
systolic pressure.
Further practical advice relating
to cuff size and the importance of
documentation is emphasised so that
further follow up measurements can
replace the circumstances as near as
possible with the original.
Some key points at the end of the
webinar are:
•
•
•
•
•

Be prepared
Calm
Sound comes back at systolic
Stay smooth
Detailed documentation

This is an excellent webinar for vets and
nurses at just 34 minutes long including
the two very good videos. There are a
lot of questions afterwards occupying
another half an hour or so. If your
appetite is whetted, as I am sure it will
be, it is worth looking at the Thames
Medical website, which contains more
information including pricing for the
equipment, and further videos.

A

ndré is a 1986 Montreal graduate and has been
treating mainly dairy cattle since and has both
American and European board certification. He begins
the webinar by classifying septic arthritis into:

WEBINAR
CLINICAL MANAGEMENT OF SEPTIC
ARTHRITIS IN CATTLE

•
•
•

Primary – direct trauma to the joint
Secondary - infection adjacent to a joint
Tertiary - systemic infection (pneumonia,
diarrhoea, omphalitis, endocarditis)

ANDRÉ DESROCHERS DVM DACVS DIP ECBHM
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excellent clinical pictures follow
this classification. In order to
diagnose septic arthritis, we
are advised to look for hallmarks of
inflammation, with affected animals
exhibiting non-weight bearing lameness.
In order to ascertain the primary cause
a complete physical examination is
important. This will look specifically for a
wound, pneumonia or umbilical infection.
A graph taken from a 2018 publication in
JAVMA documents the joints commonly
involved, based on examination of 64
calves. Those most commonly affected
were carpal, stifle and elbow joints.
Clinical illustrations of umbilical vein
infection, mycoplasma pneumonia with
chronic cellulitis and septic arthritis,
and a severe laceration possibly
communicating with a joint complement
the preceding article. More clinical cases
are of joints that are difficult to examinethe hip, elbow and shoulder.
Differential diagnoses are listed. These
are traumatic arthritis, ligament injury,
articular fracture, osteoarthritis and
osteochondrosis. Brief comments are
made about each of these before moving
to diagnosis.
The complete list of diagnostic tools that
may be employed is: •
•
•
•
•
•

Cytology
Bacteriology-culture, PCR
Radiology
Ultrasound
Complete blood count,
chemistry profile
Serology or nasal swab for PCRparticularly Mycoplasma bovis

Some examples of cytological techniques
are shown and surprisingly (for me) it
seems that samples are normally sent off
at a cost of $40 and practitioners do not
normally do this in their own practice?
A couple of slides tabulate expected

findings of synovial fluid analysis showing
its usefulness in diagnosing septic
arthritis.
Common bacteria found in calves
with septic arthritis in the most recent
study (2018) are gram- positive cocci,
mycoplasma and gram- positive rods
(Trueperella).
Radiography has also been studied in
calves with the most common findings
being increased joint space height,
irregularity of articular surfaces,
subchondral bone lysis and with T.
pyogenes soft tissue swelling. 8 fine
radiographs demonstrating the above
features follow, before a discussion on
ultrasound.
Unsurprisingly ultrasound has many
advantages, but it depends on the
expertise of the ultrasonographer
and I get the impression experienced
ultrasonographers are thin on the
ground!
Ultrasound, in the right hands, can
determine synovial fluid echogenicity,
evaluate the periarticular area, and
evaluate the joint pouches or sac.
It is also very useful in evaluating
‘difficult’ joints such as the shoulder, hip
and others being particularly useful for
an early diagnosis of osteomyelitis. After
some ultrasound images the treatment
plan is discussed.
There are various determinants for
treatments such as the duration of
clinical signs, (often left too long), the
severity of the lesions and the number
of joints involved. More than 2 carries
a poor prognosis and costs are, of
course, an important factor. There are
only 5 antibiotics available to André due
to licensing laws in food animals and
there is some information on various
administration routes for those drugs.
Other treatment options discussed
and fully illustrated includes articular

lavage. The importance of adequate pre
and perioperative pain relief is stressed
and various techniques for lavage are
shown, including those feasible in the
field situation. Joint lavage needs to be
repeated up to 3 days in some cases in
order to eliminate fibrin.
Arthrotomy is fully described with ten
illustrations and a good description of
the technique and postoperative care
required.
Arthrodesis completes the treatment
options. It is described as a last resort
option but can be done in the field. Some
examples of what looks like truly heroic
surgery follow.
Overall the prognosis for septic arthritis is
good in cases with:
•
•
•
•
•

No concomitant disease such as
omphalitis, otitis or lung abscess
Absence of bony changes on
x-rays
Absence of fibrin after tidal
lavage
Bearing weight after 72 hours
No soft tissue swelling

Conversely the prognosis is poor if:
•
•
•
•
•

More than 2 joints are affected
Very fibrinous
Flexural deformities-tendon
contracture
Periarticular infection
Joint collapse seen on x-ray

This is a highly practical and brilliantly
illustrated account of septic arthritis
in cattle, with good statistics from
case studies and the author’s obvious
extensive experience. Clearly a webinar
for cattle vets but a lot here for students
and anyone interested in comparative
orthopaedics.

WEBINAR
‘GAME- CHANGERS’ IN CANINE
OSTEOARTHRITIS MANAGEMENT
HANNAH CAPON MA VETMB MRCVS

T

his is a very spirited, passionate veterinary
webinar from a colleague who most certainly has
found her niche - so much so that her professional
life is mainly devoted to doing something about the large
numbers of dogs suffering in silence from osteoarthritis.
Her first points ram home the message
‘80% of dogs over 8 years old are arthritic’
‘20% of all dogs are arthritic’
‘This equates to 1.2 million dogs in the UK’

The inevitable question from this is ‘Are 80% of your
dogs 8 years+ on a management plan? If, as I suspect,
the answer is ‘no’, what follows is a webinar destined
to make you think. It consists of 5 ‘Game Changers’ that
are applicable to the entire veterinary team. The first of
these is entitled:
1. ‘Catch them early’
There are advantages of early detection for the dog,
of course, and for the owner and the entire veterinary
team. This is a theme of the webinar emphasising how
important collaboration is. Early signs of problems are
likely to be behavioural such as changes in willingness to
interact, seemingly less interested and distant, and for
the observant changes in gait, coordination, or sitting
in a strange way. The dog may just simply sleep more
than previously. Video clips are useful, and observation
of the dog walking is important. We are advised to look
for subtle signs of pain, followed up by specific pain
detection in the clinical and orthopaedic examination,
looking for signs of muscle loss, compensation,
discomfort and dysfunction. These signs may be
suggested by preceding questionnaires, nurse health
clinics and asking leading questions.
2. Team approach
Given that osteoarthritis is a chronic progressive
disease, the perfectly valid point is made that a standard
consultation may be insufficient to produce the best
outcome. More owner time is ideal, and this can be

achieved by sharing the workload with other members of
the team, and by employing different skill bases.
A summary of the first part of this webinar suggests a
way forward by setting up a dedicated osteoarthritis
clinic with advice on such things as avoiding
slippery floors, appropriate adaptations to the dog’s
environment, the use of questionnaires, written
information, email /phone reminders for repeat
appointments and setting up an old dog group and many
other tips. If this sounds a bit much take your mind back
to the 1.2 million dogs with arthritis, many of whom
have not been diagnosed. But for this to work a team
approach must be fostered. A circular graph summarises
the key components-receptionist, external therapist,
vet nurse, specialist and most importantly the owner.
Another summary slide is specifically for the practice
canine osteoarthritis management team. It suggests:
The veterinary surgeon examines, diagnoses, sets up
further investigations, prescribes, instructs, plans and
implements changes
The veterinary nurse educates, advises on nutrition,
weight loss clinics, lifestyle advice, exercise advice and
other related illness advice
The receptionist listens/counsels/empowers/gives
lifestyle advice and supports the team.
3. Visual structure
Here we are introduced to an interesting statistic relating
to how much medical information is immediately
forgotten once provided. The answer is between 40-80%,
and the greater the amount of information the lower
proportion correctly recalled. Partly this could be to do
with the clinician being overly scientific and imparting
too much information. Partly it is to do with spoken
rather than written advice and finally the owner might
have a low education or have specific expectations.
Some insights on how to tackle these factors are
given and obviously clear written advice is important.
If communication fails owners are nonetheless very

committed to paying large sums based on poor quality
advice and products with weak evidence of efficacy
sourced on the Internet. This is quite startling when
finance is often cited as a limiting factor in veterinary
investigation and care. Some interesting client monthly
spend amounts illustrates the point.
Are we vets, therefore, doing enough?
Project Cambassador is part of the solution.
This concept aims to establish and empower support
groups lead by trained personnel using social media via
‘Canine Arthritis Management.’ Hannah emphasises
‘Don’t overlook the power of online!’
4. Lifestyle changes
This aspect is often overlooked, yet it is considered an
important component of osteoarthritis management
in people, aiming for joint protection. In veterinary
medicine poor time allocation is given and there is little
understanding of its importance by dog owners. Hannah
takes aim at elbow replacement stating that it has a
potentially serious complication rate. She cites a case
where a simple home visit home visit demonstrated
that steep stairs were contributing to a dog’s elbow
problems. Simple lifestyle changes obviated the need for
planned surgery. Similarly, dogs with early hip signs can
be greatly helped with a ramp to enter the car instead
of constantly having to jump. And as for ball throwing
– well, best have a look at the webinar! Suffice it to
say advice on not throwing a ball with those special
machines caused a bit of a media stir.
The next part of this webinar takes us through the
various stages of point disease demonstrating that
osteoarthritis is not a single disease of cartilage only. At
least 6 direct causes of pain are detailed with another
6 contributing factors and therefore a therapeutic
approach should be multimodal. Some real life cases
follow.
5. A new way of thinking
This is the last of the ‘Game Changers’ mentioned at
the beginning. Statistics from the RVC vet compass
clearly show that overweight/obesity is a very common
problem. When considering those diseases affecting
the dogs’ lives for longest, osteoarthritis and obesity
are in the top three and when it comes to severity
osteoarthritis is top. An appalling statistic is that 24.5%
of Labradors are euthanised due to musculoskeletal
disorders.
Should we go further we are asked? Should we be
introducing joint protection from a young age? A client
is quoted, responding to a survey, by commenting that ‘I
would love to see more information on the more subtle

signs of pain at the puppy stage (puppy clinics etc.)’
The remainder of the webinar looks at lifestyle changes
aimed at joint protection from an early age. Simple
sound bites such as ‘Morerugslessdrugs’ point out the
risk of very slippery floors. Joint protection principles
have not been researched in dogs with arthritis.
Common sense however would dictate that attempting
to reduce repetitive concussive or twisting forces on
inflamed tissues may positively impact pain and disease
progression in dogs.
The webinar concludes with a description of measures
introduced by Canine Arthritis Management to date
including the mission statement: ‘We believe that changing owner, vet and public
perception of how to treat chronic pain in animals will
lead to improved lives for animals and their owners’
An unbelievable amount of work has been put in by
Hannah to support what is undoubtedly her professional
life’s passion. Google Canine Arthritis Management to
see the initiatives that Hannah has set up to inform
vets and owners so that the lives of their dogs can be
improved.
Why watch this webinar? In my view because:
•

There is a huge amount of practical information

•

It is entirely relevant to everyone in the practice

•

It suggests how to access a largely untapped area
that benefits the practice - from reputation to
finances

•

You would be doing something to prevent large
numbers of dogs in your practice from suffering
in silence or at the opposite end of the spectrum
from being euthanised too soon.

Hannah doesn’t let up from the start to about 50
minutes later and there are plenty of questions too. I
would advise watching it all the way through first and
then scheduling mini sessions for relevant people in the
practice taking each game changer one at a time allowing
for reflection.

From the
Literature –
October’19
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f you have ever written an article or a
case report and succeeded in getting it
published, (increasingly difficult unless
you are in academia in my view), the worst
thing to happen is an overcritical letter
following publication. The first time this
happened to me I stopped writing for a few
years!
I was reminded of this when I came across
a couple of letters to the editor of the
Journal of Veterinary Internal Medicine (first
published in February 2019). The letters
were about the following article: -

RESULTS OF HISTOPATHOLOGY, IMMUNOHISTOCHEMISTRY, AND MOLECULAR
CLONALITY TESTING OF SMALL INTESTINAL BIOPSY SPECIMENS FROM
CLINICALLY HEALTHY CLIENT OWNED CATS.
MARSILLO S AND OTHERS | JOURNAL OF VETERINARY INTERNAL MEDICINE 28 FEBRUARY 2019

T

he objectives of the study were to describe
results, as detailed in the title of the paper. To
achieve this, tissue specimens were collected
from 20 cats, comprising stomach, duodenum,
and evaluated by a board certified pathologist.
In addition, routine immunohistochemistry and
clonality testing evaluated the samples. Cats were
followed after the procedure for signs of chronic
enteropathy.
Various diagnoses were made but the crunch
finding, I think, is that of the 20 clinically healthy
cats only 3 eventually developed signs of chronic
enteropathy. The remaining 17 cats did not show

clinical signs of chronic enteropathy after a median
of 709 days (range 219-869 days)
The authors conclude: •

Intestinal biopsy specimens from clinically
healthy client owned cats commonly had
abnormal findings on histopathology,
immunohistochemistry, clonality testing
or some combination of these without
apparent clinical relevance. Current
diagnostic metrics for diagnosing chronic
enteropathy in cats may need modification
to be applicable to the general population of
cats.

In a letter to the editor of the journal first published
on the 17th of May 2019 Gary Norsworthy voices
his concerns about the paper and he doesn’t
mince his words. To the gastro-intestinal specialists
amongst you the article and the critical letter may
interest you. It is a point-by-point criticism of many
aspects of the paper, too many to include here.
After cataloguing all the ‘mistakes’ made,Norsworth
concludes: •

‘Chronic small bowel disease is a major
disorder of cats. There are still many
unknowns about its aetiology and
appropriate diagnostic testing. We do not
need another paper that further delays
proper understanding of either of these. It is
my opinion that the Marsillo paper does so.’
Ouch!

Well Marsillo and colleagues weren’t going to take
that lying down and a detailed response was given in

the same edition. They rebut many of the criticisms,
(I have to say very politely).
In summary they state that they ‘agree with Dr
Norsworthy that feline chronic enteropathy is an
important disorder with increasing relevance and
a substantiated need for further research efforts.
However, results of histopathology assays should
be interpreted carefully and only in conjunction
with other patient data.’ They go on to cite a recent
human study before making what I think is their
main conclusion. It is that ‘in both human and
veterinary medicine, over medicalisation and the
overuse or misinterpretation of diagnostic tests must
be avoided if we are to provide the best possible
outcome for patients.’
I followed up an interesting reference cited by
Marsillo in her article from the British Medical
Journal published in May 2012, which I think has
probably contributed quite a lot to Marsillo and
colleagues’ research thinking.

PREVENTING OVERDIAGNOSIS: HOW TO STOP HARMING THE HEALTHY
MOYNIHAN R AND OTHERS | BMJ 29 MAY 2012
I quote some of the statements made in the article.
‘Too many people are being overdosed, overtreated and overdiagnosed’
‘Screening programmes are detecting early cancers that will never cause symptoms or death’
‘Widening disease definitions mean people at ever lower risks receive permanent medical labels and lifelong
treatments that will fail to benefit many of them’
And as for costs – ‘Estimates that more than $200 billion may be wasted on unnecessary treatment every year in
the United States’ (2012 figures)
What has changed you might wonder in the intervening years? Not a lot it seems, and Moynihan and colleagues
are hard at it pushing for similar outcomes in human medicine perhaps similar to those advocated by Marsillo in
the veterinary field.

REFORMING DISEASE DEFINITIONS: A NEW PRIMARY CARE LED PEOPLE
CENTRED APPROACH
MOYNIHAN R AND OTHERS
EBM ANALYSIS BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL 2019 OPEN ACCESS

I

n this paper, Moynihan and colleagues analyse the
problems of disease thresholds and their impact
on expanding disease definitions, overdiagnosis,
overtreatment and wasted resources. The group calls
for a new approach to developing disease definitions
that includes being primary care led, people-centred,
independent of commercial interests and reformed by
better guidelines.
The authors highlight several concerns with the
current approach to disease definitions. For example,
approximately half the older population are defined
as having chronic kidney disease, yet many are
asymptomatic with no negative impact on their day-today living. Another example is that new hypertension
guidelines have labelled half the adult population as
hypertensive. While welcomed by some, others have
roundly rejected the guideline with concerns that it may
cause harm to many people. Changing definitions place a

considerable burden on patients and an overly stretched
healthcare system required to manage these ‘phantom
conditions.’ I might not have phrased it quite like that
myself!
Not being a gastrointestinal specialist my gut feeling,
(sorry), tends to side with Sina Marsillo in the argument
that resulted from her article. I think if we are going to
criticise an article it might be better to write directly
to the authors first and maybe follow up a letter to the
journal along the lines of ‘having been in communication
with the author I have a few queries and comments.’ I
think it is wrong to talk about mistakes and/or to be
downright rude.
The other thing that made me think is how much
overdiagnosis, over treatment and so on is going on in
our profession? How do you accurately address that?

